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Grand Cayman Island is a very popular cruise ship port of call in the western Caribbean. Cruise ship passengers will be transported by small boat to one of George Town's cruise terminals, where they can walk to some local attractions. Like Costa Rica, the Cayman Islands were discovered by Columbus. He first named them Las Tortugas because of the
many turtles on the islands and later renamed caymanas for the crocodiles found there. Today the Cayman Islands is a major banking and financial center of the Caribbean, a popular cruise ship port of call, and holiday destination. Although grand cayman is flat and relatively unattractive, its business tax and banking laws have attracted millionaire residents
from all over the world. Its crystal clear waters, sparkling beaches, and some of the best shopping in the Caribbean balance out the negatives of rather simple terrain. Cruise ships stop at grand cayman anchor at the port and use local boats (offers) to get visitors ashore in George Town, the capital. This makes visiting a little more difficult than on islands
where you can simply walk ashore from the runway, but most agree it's worth it to go ashore. The queue to go ashore is moving fast because the offers are bigger. There's a lot to do in George Town. You can take a boat tour of the glass bottom, try rum on a tour of the distillery, read the art galleries and shop in duty-free shops. Foodies can enjoy Caribbean
food at one of the local restaurants or explore the market place on Huldah Avenue, which is open Monday to Saturday. The Cayman Islands National Museum, one of the city's remaining 19th-century buildings, is also located here and houses artifacts from the region's maritime history, as well as art and natural history samples. Grand Cayman has some
lovely beaches, some very close to where the offer drops cruise passengers off. Those arriving by boat often take an organized excursion to one of the beaches such as Tiki Beach, which is part of the Seven Mile Beach area, or you can take a taxi from the offer pier. Although the island is flat and makes walking easy, Tiki Beach is about four miles from the
capital city of George, where the dock ships, so walking could use much of your leisure time. With the beautiful water surrounding the Grand Cayman, it's no surprise that snorkeling tours are an excellent choice. One of the most popular shore excursions across the Caribbean is at Grand Cayman. Swimming with skates in the City is popular with all ages.
From 30 to 100 stingrays often the quiet waters of shallow North Sound, which is located about two miles east of the northwest end of Grand Cayman. Visitors to the area can swim or snorkel in the middle of these noble creatures. An alternative shore excursion for those who don't want to get wet allows you to see the stingrays from a glass bottom boat.
There are also tours of the island. An island excursion stops at Cayman Turtle Farm, the only commercial turtle turtle nursery in the world. It also stops in hell, a post office in the middle of a large rock formation. The black limestone formations that can be seen pushing out of the foliage were created by salt and lime deposits over 24 million years ago. It's fun
to see the formations and send a postcard back home with this stamp! Grand Cayman is also a Caribbean location where you can ride on a semi-submarine. This shore excursion also gives participants the opportunity to see the underwater area around grand cayman. Kayaking along the sensitive coastal area allows participants to see the extensive
communities of mangroves, shallow seagrass beds, and coral reefs while getting some exercise. What a quiet way to see the varied coastal ecosystems of Grand Cayman! Thank you for letting us know! Home Caribbean Destinations + Bermuda Cayman Islands Getty Images With more business than people, one might think that life in the Cayman Islands is
all working without play. But don't let this bank fund fool you, there's more to the islands than its international reputation would make you believe. Whether you're looking to relax on the beach, walk through the mangrove forests or get local history and culture, there are many things you can do when traveling to the Cayman Islands. Consult the Cayman
Islands Travel Guide for the inner part around the islands. Things not to miss in the Cayman Islands • Visit Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman's largest expanse of soft white sand • Hike the Mastic Trail, a 200-year-old trail through swamp and forests. • Taking a walking tour of historic capital, George Town • Getting up close and personal with turtles at
Cayman Turtle Farm • Swimming with Stingrays When to go to the Cayman Islands As a winter vacation destination, December to April is the most popular time to visit the Cayman Islands. Temperatures are currently averaging a balmy 75 degrees with relatively low humidity. The rainy season lasts from May to November, when afternoon storms for a while
cloud the skies before disappearing. Temperatures are currently hitting the late 80s with high humidity levels in the air. You can also expect the occasional hurricane. More about Cayman Islands Home Caribbean Destinations + Bermuda Cayman Islands Grand Cayman Getty Images The Cayman Islands offer an excellent blend of natural wonders, cultural
treasures and signature experiences for visitors; here are my options for the best attractions that the Cayman Islands have to offer! 01 of 11 © Linda Garrison Located in the North Sound Grand Cayman, Stingray City may be the most famous swim with your favorite sea creature here) experience on the planet. Unlike many other such attractions, Stingray
City does not keep its animals captive: the stingrays are native to the Northern Sound sandbars, and the shallow waters make it easy for human visitors to mingle with the (mostly) harmless local marine life. A series of outfitters run half and all-day trips to Stingray Stingray Town those who want to snorkel, dive, or just observe from a glass bottom boat. And
because this is not a private attraction, anyone with a boat or jet ski can also go out to mingle with the stingrays for free. 02 of 11 © National Gallery of the Cayman Islands Located in Port Grand Cayman Place, the National Gallery of the Cayman Islands houses a permanent collection of Cayman artworks, as well as over half a dozen local and international
exhibits each year. Occasional lectures and art film screenings are also on the calendar for local and visiting culture vultures alike. 03 of 11 Photo by Jon Worth/CC from SA 2.0 Located within walking distance of the Grand Cayman cruise ship dock (at the intersection of South Church Street and Boilers Road), the market at Hog Sty Bay sells unique
Caymanian arts and objects made with local materials, including black coral and sea shells. It is open Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m.m to 3:30 p.m.m 04 from 11 © Pedro St. James National Historic Site The Pedro St. James National Historic Site is considered the birthplace of the Cayman Islands. A heart of this seven-acre attraction is a roughly 1780
Great House, the first major house built on Grand Cayman Island (Pedro is another word for the Castle). Over the years, the house has served as a plantation house, courthouse, prison, government headquarters, and a restaurant -- a story detailed in the 3D movie presentation that runs every home from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Also located in the seven-acre area
is a Hurricane Ivan monument, which reminds visitors of the devastating route that this Category 5 storm cut through the Caymans in 2004. Continue to 5 of 11 below. 05 of 11 Photography via Pixabay The central mangroves of the Grand Cayman are an irreplaceable national (and natural) treasure - not only a beautiful green and blue space, but also
providing basic habitat and soul nutrients for the Northern Sound. The only practical way to navigate the thousands of acres of wetlands is by boat, and Cayman Kayaks is organizing a two-hour Mangrove Adventure to see the native wildlife from the vantage point of a two-person kayak. Tours take place daily at 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 06 of 11 © Atlantis
Adventures Address #30 South Church Street Cayman Islands Grand Cayman KY1, George Town 1003, Cayman Islands Phone +1 345-949-7700 If you don't dive, you've probably never experienced the thrill of sinking to the ocean floor to explore coral reefs and the marine environment up close. The 48-passenger Atlantis submarine is designed specifically
for tourist excursions and will take you 100 feet under the sparkling waters off grand cayman for a narrative visit to and friends in Caymans Marine National Park. Night excursions are also available. It's not cheap, but still, how many experiences is once in a lifetime? 07 of 11 © Don McDougall Address 786 Northwest Point Road, West Bay Grand Cayman
KY1, West Bay 1303, Cayman Islands Phone +1 345-949-3894 Born more than 40 years ago Turtle Farm Islands, this 23-acre marine park offers a number of attractions dedicated to the Caymans' marine and terrestrial wildlife. The current park in the West Bay still has turtle exhibits, but also a cultural area called Cayman Street with arts and crafts
demonstrations, a cage, touch tanks, a Predator Reef filled with sharks, groupers and eels, a couple of swimming lagoons, a nature trail, and a restaurant and bar. With half a million annual visitors, this is Cayman's most popular tourist attraction - try to plan your visit when the cruise ships are still out at sea. 08 of 11 © Don McDougall This botanical garden --
named after its most famous visitor -- features 40 acres of local flora and fauna, including the rare blue iguana. Attractions include flowers and native gardens, a wool and ruin trail, an orchid exhibition, a picturesque lakeside gazebo and dozens of species of birds and butterflies. Located on the north side of grand cayman, the park opens at 9 a.m a.m. daily
and remains open until 6:30 p.m in high season, and 5:30 p.m. in the offseason. Continue to 9 of 11 below. 09 of 11 © Don McDougall Rum Point, located on the north coast of Grand Cayman and offering views of Cuba, is a vibrant beach shaded by palm trees and a popular spot for beach and water sports (Red Sail Sports has a beach shop here). The
Wreck Bar is one of the most famous beach bars in the Cayman Islands, partly because it is the place where the icy landslide was invented. There was a ferry from Seven Mile Beach to Rum Point, but it was closed after the area was broken by Hurricane Ivan in 2004, and still hasn't resumed operations. This leaves a 50-minute drive as the only option to get
here from the main resort area. However, there are many nearby hotels, restaurants, bars and facilities for a pleasant day at the beach. 10 of 11 © Cayman Islands Department of Tourism Is a Hell on Earth, and it's in Grand Cayman, where visitors enjoy sending postcards from hell to their families back home, as well as viewing the creepy, million-year-old
limestone formations that give this West Bay city its name. A souvenir shop and gift shop called Devil's Hang-Out belongs to Ivan Farrington, who will greet you in a devil's suit and cheer you on with jokes. 11 of 11 © Camana Bay The centerpiece of the new Camana Bay Grand Cayman development is a 75-foot observation tower that visitors can climb (free)
to enjoy 360-degree views of Seven Mile Beach, George Town, and the North Sound. As you climb the double he propeller ladder you can the details of a huge mosaic depicting Cayman reefs and marine life: the artwork includes more than 3 million tiles. Then cool off with a drink at one of Camana Bay's new bars and restaurants or check out local
entertainment and shopping options such as cinema and live music performances. Performances. Performances.
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